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Abstract
The rapid growth in wireless communication systems
created huge demands for wide band antennas to satisfy
high gain and large bandwidth covering all frequency
ranges for these systems. UWB patch antennas could be
designed with different geometries; i.e. triangular, circular
disk, strip loop and square several methods are used to
enhance its bandwidth (BW) by using parasitic structures
and other different arrangements, The proposed ultra wide
band antenna is going to be designed by introducing
radiating patch of the antenna and different shaped slots in
order to attain a ultra wide band operating frequencies.
The proposed microstrip patch antenna is designed by
using two different feeding techniques and a comparison
will be made between their results. This ultra wide band
patch antenna is made to operate for WLAN application
from 2.9 GHz to 10 GHz frequency range. The antenna is
designed from perfect electic conductor (PEC) radiating
patch which mounts above substrate of the Flame
Retardant 4 (FR4) dielectric material and this substrate is a
medium that connects the top radiating patch to the ground
plane. This proposed simulated using user friendly
software CST Microwave studio 2010.In this dissertation
work a defected substrate with slots has been used which
improves the bandwidth and return loss of the antenna at
great extent.
Keywords: Perfect Electric Conductor (PEC), Ultra
Wideband(UWB),Co-axial feed, CST Software.

1. Introduction
Ultra Wide Band (UWB) technology is the basis of
different methods of wireless communications. According
to the Shannon Hartley theorem, the main benefit of the
UWB system is that it is channel capacity corresponds to
the bandwidth. The rapid growth in wireless
communication systems created huge demands for wide
band antennas to satisfy high gain and large bandwidth
covering all frequency ranges for these systems. In 2002,
FCC approved the Ultra Wide Band (UWB) technology in
the frequency range of 3.1–10.6 GHz with maximum

radiated power 41.3 dBm/MHz and data rate between 110–
200 Mbps within 10 m distance (FCC, 2002). The
advantages of the UWB technology are high data rate, less
interference, secure, low cost and low complexity. It is
used in different applications such as radar, imaging in
medicine and military communication. UWB patch
antennas could be designed with different geometries; i.e.
triangular, circular disk, strip loop and square several
methods are used to enhance its bandwidth (BW) by using
parasitic structures and other different arrangements
recently, researches focus on designing UWB antenna with
band rejection characteristics to eliminate any interference
from narrowband wireless applications. This is achieved
by adding slots with different shapes in the patch, feed and
ground plane or in Substrate.
Ultra Wide Band (UWB) technology is the basis of
different methods of wireless communications. According
to the Shannon Hartley theorem, the main benefit of the
UWB system is that it is channel capacity corresponds to
the bandwidth. The rapid growth in wireless
communication systems created huge demands for wide
band antennas to satisfy high gain and large bandwidth
covering all frequency ranges for these systems. In 2002,
FCC approved the Ultra Wide Band (UWB) technology in
the frequency range of 3.1–10.6 GHz with maximum
radiated power 41.3 dBm/MHz and data rate between 110–
200 Mbps within 10 m distance (FCC, 2002). The
advantages of the UWB technology are high data rate, less
interference, secure, low cost and low complexity. It is
used in different applications such as radar, imaging in
medicine and military communication. UWB patch
antennas could be designed with different geometries; i.e.
triangular, circular disk, strip loop and square several
methods are used to enhance its bandwidth (BW) by using
parasitic structures and other different arrangements
Recently, researches focus on designing UWB antenna
with band rejection characteristics to eliminate any
interference from narrowband wireless applications. This is
achieved by adding slots with different shapes in the patch,
feed and ground plane or in Substrate.
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2. Microstrip Patch Antenna Design
The three essential parameters for the design of a
rectangular microstrip patch antenna using traditional
method are:
(i) Frequency of operation ( ):
The resonant frequency of the antenna must be selected
appropriately. The resonant frequency selected for design
is at 3.0 GHz.
(ii) Dielectric constant of the substrate ( ):
The dielectric material selected for the design is FR4epoxy which has a dielectric constant of 4.3. A substrate
with a high dielectric constant reduces the dimensions of
the antenna.
(iii) Height of dielectric substrate (h):
For the microstrip patch antenna it is essential that the
antenna is not bulky. Hence, the height of the dielectric
substrate is selected as 1.574mm.
The design parameters that are assumed and evaluated are
shown in Fig.1 as below:

frequency response of the antenna can be achieved. Novel
design includes slots in order to improve the return loss of
ultra wide bands and also make antenna to operate at
wireless frequency bands by eliminating other undesired
frequencies.
Table 1 : Geometrical Dimensions of Patch Antenna
Sr.
No
.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5
6.
7.

Antenna
specifications
Length of Patch
(Lp)
Width of Patch
(Wp)
Length of
Substrate (Ls)
Width of
Substrate (Ws)
Subsrate height
(h)
Dielectric
Constant (Er)
Feed to Patch

Dimensions
of antenna design
using line feed
38 mm

Dimensions
of antenna design
using coaxial feed
34 mm

24 mm

34 mm

46mm

60 mm

36 mm

50 mm

1.544

1.544

4.3

4.3

Line feed

Co-axial Feed

Figure : 1 : Front view of Ultra wide Band antenna
using line feed
3. Antenna Design Specifications
After following the design procedure explained in 1.3.2
values shown in table 5.1 are calculated. Figure 3.2 shows
geometry of the proposed antenna for dual band operation.
First a rectangle patch having the dimensions of 14 mm by
16 mm is taken. Then, two U slots are cut in the patch.
These slots have significant effect on the results which has
been shown in figure 3.2. The proposed antenna using both
techniques produces wide impedance bandwidth with
Omni-directional radiation pattern. Length (Ls) and Width
(Ws) of substrate have great effect on the resonant
frequencies of the designed dual band antenna.By
optimizing the dimensions of substrate desired dual band

Figure: 2 (a) and (b): Geometrical view of Ultra wide
Band antenna using line feed and using co-axial feed
respectively
The CST microwave studio simulation software is used to
design and optimize the antenna parameters of ultra wide
band antenna using line feed and co-axial feed. The
proposed dissertation work includes two techniques of
designing ultra wide band anteena.In first technique ultra
wide band antenna is designed using line feed as shown in
figure 2 (a).In this technique various slots have been cut in
order to tune antenna work on various frequencies.
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In the second technique, ultra wide band antenna is
designed using co-axial feed. Here a concept of defected
substrate structure is also used in order to achieve high
return loss.

4. Results and Discussions
The proposed antenna was fabricated on FR4 substrate
with dielectric constant 4.3, loss tangent 0.02, and
thickness 1.574 mm. Figure 2 shows the photographs of
the proposed antenna designed using two different
techniques. The optimized geometrical dimensions of both
patch antenna designs have been shown in table 3.1. As
can be observed in Figure 4.1 (a) Ultra wide band antenna
designed using co-axial feed operates at four distnict
frequency bands centered at 4 GHz,5.1 GHz,7.6 GHz and
9 GHz with impedance bandwidths of 40 MHz (3.7 GHz4.1 GHz), 30 MHz (4.9 GHz – 5.2 GHz), and 35 MHZ
(7.4 GHz -7.8 GHz), 70 MHz (9.2 GHz- 9.9 GHz )
respectively. These frequency bands can cover the desired
WLAN and WiMAX applications. Figure 4.1 (b) Ultra
wide band antenna designed using line feed operates at five
distnict frequency bands centered at 3.1 GHz, 5.6 GHz, 6.4
GHz ,7.4 and 7.8 GHz with accepatable and optimum
impedance bandwidths at each frequency bands. These
frequency bands can also cover the desired WLAN and
WiMAX applications. When we compare return loss
versus resonant frequencies plot for both the microstrip
patch designs, we observe that patch antenna designed
using co-axial feed gives better and lower return loss as
compare to patch antenna designed using line feed
.

The radiation patterns of the proposed antenna were
measured in anechoic chamber. Figure 4 shows the
normalized radiation pattern for co- and cross polarizations
in the E-plane (xz-plane) and H-plane (yz-plane) at the
frequencies of 4 GHz, 5.1 GHz, 7.6 GHz and 9 GHz,
respectively. As shown in Figure 4, the antenna exhibits a
bidirectional radiation pattern in E-plane and a stable
omnidirectional radiation pattern in H-plane. The
measured peak gains at the frequencies of 4 GHz, 5.1 GHz,
7.6 GHz and 9 GHz are 6.8 dBi, 5.5 dBi, 3.75 dBi, and
6.17 dBi respectively. Patch antennas designed using line
feed also exhibits almost similar gains/directivity at each
frequency band. Therefore, the proposed antenna can
provide sufficient gain and stable omnidirectional radiation
patterns to receive or transmit signals for the WLAN
frequency bands and WiMAX frequency band.

Figure: 4 : 3D Pattern of Directivity of Ultra wide band
patch antenna at Various frequency bands

Figure: 3: Retun loss versus Resonant frequency Plot
(a) using coaxial feed (b) using line feed

The radiation pattern or directivity of antenna is
depends on the shape of the radiating patch and the slot
which is cut away from the radiating patch, so by the
changing the shape of the radiating patch or the slot of the
radiating patch the radiation pattern of antenna can be
changed. The radiation pattern of antenna can also be
changed by changing the dielectric loss of the FR-4
substrate and changing the distance between the ground
plane and the substrate. As in proposed desertation work
one patch antenna is excited using co-axial feed and
another one is excited using line feed.The position of coaxial feeding method is choosen in such a way to match
impedance of the proposed antenna. In another method,
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dimensions of the line feed optimized in order to achieve
matched characteristic impedance. So in both the designs
we get perfectly matched impedance. Fig. 5 shows the
smith chart of the designed antenna which clearly depicts
the impedance of patch antenna is approximate equals to
characteristics impedance i.e. 50 Ohms

Figure 6 (a,b)-VSWR Plot for Ultra wide band patch
antenna design using Line feed

Figure: 5 Smith Chart for ultra wide band antenna
using (a) Line feed (b) Co-axial feed
The value of VSWR depends on the value of
reflection coefficient and it explains the power that
reflected from the antenna. Fig.6 (a,b,c,d) and 4.5
(a,b,c,d) show the simulated results of VSWR for
ultra wide patch antenna designed using line feed and
co-axial feed at various frequency bands. It can be
stated that, the VSWR for both the the designs at all
the frequency bands are about 1.1 which is less than 2
and it is proved that the antenna impedance matching
for ultra wide band MSPA is considered very good. It
is because, only 0.8 % power is reflected back from
the antenna and the value of mismatch loss is only
about 0.04 dB for VSWR=1. When we compare the
VSWR results for ultra wide band antenna designs using
line feed and co-axial feed,it has been realized that patch
designed using co-axial feed shows better results than the
design using line feed. Figure 4.5 shows the VSWR plot
for ultra wide band patch design using co-axial feed,here at
some frequency band patch antenna even gives ideal value
of VSWR that is equals to 1.

Figure 6 (c,d)-VSWR Plot for Ultra wide band patch
antenna design using Co-axial feed
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5. Conclusion
In present dissertation work,we presented a planar
multiband antenna with a pair of rectangular slits. By using
the pairs of rectangular slits and the defected substrate with
different slots, the multiband resonance frequency and
bandwidth can be tuned and controlled.As can be observed
in Figure 3 (a) Ultra wide band antenna designed using coaxial feed operates at four distinct frequency bands
centered at 4 GHz,5.1 GHz,7.6 GHz and 9 GHz with
impedance bandwidths of 40 MHz (3.7 GHz-4.1 GHz), 30
MHz (4.9 GHz – 5.2 GHz), and 35 MHZ (7.4 GHz -7.8
GHz), 70 MHz (9.2 GHz- 9.9 GHz ) respectively. The
measured peak gains at the frequencies of 4 GHz, 5.1 GHz,
7.6 GHz and 9 GHz are 6.8 dBi, 5.5 dBi, 3.75 dBi, and
6.17 dBi respectively. Patch antennas designed using line
feed also exhibits almost similar gains/directivity at each
frequency band. Therefore, the proposed antenna can
provide sufficient gain and stable omnidirectional radiation
patterns to receive or transmit signals for the WLAN
frequency bands and WiMAX frequency band.
So in this dissertation work, ultra wideband antenna for
WLAN and Wi-Max applications has been designed using
two different feeding techniques and also comparison has
been made beteen resulting parameters.
6. Future Scope
As ultra wide band antenna using line feed exhibits lower
bandwidth and somewhat high return loss as compare to
co-axil feed excited patch anteena. It can be improved
further by applying defected ground structure also.Futher
by using this single on chip designed structure an phase
array can also designed with improved chacterstics and
enhanced radiation patterns using CST microwave studio
2010 .
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